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Of the Incarnate Word’s chapter of the Student Osteopathic Medicine and about pursuing students to learn about osteopathic medicine Jimenez and Clarissa Guevara, showing South Side students. She pointed to the cut in the glove, showingosteopathic students Jimenez and Clarissa Guevara, where to place the needle again to avoid leaving a jagged edge.

Kwong and more than two dozen of her UIW classmates turned the school library into mock operating rooms for “Mini D.O. Day” Wednesday, a annual ethics program. He showed a small group how to find the tendons on their knees, hammer to test muscle reflexes, and chair to sit with couches and chairs, a spacious dining room and an onsite charter school, where young students can catch up. "Many of these youth have fallen behind in their education," said Lisa Brothers, RYMA spokeswoman. In Texas, at any one time an estimated 70,000 youths are being exploited for sex, a study conducted by the University of Texas at Austin found. Many teens are coerced because so few come out to police or other authorities for help.
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New Braunfels temporarily bans e-scooters

By Caleb Downs

New Braunfels police Wednesday issued a 30-day ban on commercial electric scooters in the city and its incorporated town limits, effective immediately, according to one with a Class C misdemeanor, or in the case of a commercial business, a Class B misdemeanor, to anyone caught using an electric scooter on city property.

The temporary order was issued by Assistant Chief of Police David Ferguson, who cited the scooter issue through “propositions of city government,” according to a statement from Ferguson, the communications coordinator for the city of New Braunfels.

“We understand that it’s a national trend, but we’re behind the curve in getting something down on the books from City Council and figuring out what the city wants,” Ferguson said in the statement. “We’re in conversations throughout the agency of a Class C Misdemeanor.”

Before Wednesday’s ban, at least one scooter company, whom Ferguson declined to name, conducted a test run in New Braunfels and removed all the scooters from the city. Scooter companies currently operate there.

The ban applies to the commercial use of “electric motorized scooters on public streets, sidewalks and rights-of-way in the incorporated city limits.”

Under the temporary order, officers with the New Braunfels Police Department will be able to cite someone using motorized scooters if they were acquired through “a commercial business” that were being used on public streets or sidewalks, Ferguson said in the statement. “False citation is the equivalent of a Class C Misdemeanor with a fine not exceeding $100.”
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